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WASHINGTON - As the
Obama administration pur
sues more homegrown ener
gy sources, a new government
report..faults energy produc
tion ofall types - wind, oil and
mountaintop coal IIJ.ining 
for cont!i.buting to steep
drops in bird populations.
The first-of-its-kind govern
ment report chronicles a four
decade decline in many ofthe
coun~s bird populations
and provides many reasons
fur~fromrnburbansprnwl

to the spread of exotic species
to global warming.
In almost every case, ener
gyproduction is also playing a
role.
"Energy development has

significant negative effects on
birds in North America," the
report concludes.
Birds can collide with wind
turbines and oil and gas wells,
and studies have shown that
some species, such as prairie
chickens and sage grouse, will
avoid nesting near the struc
tures.
Ponds created during the
extraction of coal-bed meth
ane gas breed mosquitces
that carry West I-flle .rus,
leading to more bird
ths.
Transmission lines, 1'0' Q to
access energy fields and
mountainwpremovmtohar
vest coal can destroy and frag
ment birds' living spaces.
Windmills that dot hill
sides in California, sue
Altamont Pass near Liver
more, kill birds by the un
dreds that fly into them.
Environmentalists an sci
entists say the report should
signal w the Obama adminis

e

says
tration to act cautiously as it
seeks w eA-pand renewable
energy production and the
electricity grid on public
lands and tries to harness
wind energy along the na
tion's coastlines.
The report also shows that
conservation efforts can
work. Birds that reside in wet
lands and the nation's water
fowl have rebounded over the
past 40 years, a pe~iod
marked by increased protec
tions for wetlands.
"Vve need to go into these
energies with our environ
mental eyes open," said John
Fitzpatrick, director of the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology.
TheU.S.FishandWlldlifeSer~

vice took the lead in creating'
thereport, which was drafted
by t.~e Cornell Lab along with
nonprofit advocacy groups.
The report did not indicate
whether one form of energy
production is more detrimen
tal than the other.
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